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Marino On Move 
Spartans Walloped 

By Don Zeller 
 
Powerful Andrean Catholic of Gary stopped the Marian win streak at two with a 31-6 rout in a non-
conference game Saturday at Bloom High field. 

Hard running halfback Dale Marino, leading scorer in the Gary area, ran his season total to 86 points with 
three touchdowns. The 5-8, 172-pound junior gained 89 yards running and 18 on two completions. 

Andrean pushed across scores in each of the first three quarters and added two more touchdowns and an 
extra point in the final period before the Spartans tallied their only score with less than two minutes left in 
the game. Marian’s touchdown came on a desparate 61-yard march in nine plays. 

The loss was Marian’s first at home and dropped the Spartans to the .500 mark with 3 wins and 3 losses. 

The Spartans were unable to contain the quick-hitting Fifty-Niner backfield which rang up yardage almost 
at will behind a hard-charging forward wall. 

With Marino swinging for long gains around the ends and a pair of fullbacks, Jim Hysong and Dave Mills 
bowling over the middle off a winged-T offense, Andrean marched 60 yards in 12 plays after taking the 
opening kickoff. Mills dover over from the 1-yard line for the score. 

Andrean took over again on its own 43 yard line as the first quarter ended and launched a scoring drive 
highlighted by a 31-yard gallop by Marino. Mills powered over for the score from the 3 yard line. 

The Fifty-Niners marched 37 yards early in the third quarter with Marino smashing one yard to the score 
to 18-0. 

The Spartans’ chances for a comeback dwindled when quarterback Joe Bijak was hurt on the extra point 
try. 

A fumble by Bijak’s replacement, freshman Bob Dyke, was recovered on the 11 yard line by linebacker 
Don Cleland as the quarter ended. Three plays later Marino ripped over from the 1 yard line for the fourth 
score. 

Andrean marched 50 yards in five plays for its last touchdown, Marino going over from the 3. A pass for 
the extra point was good. 

Bijak, apparently recovered from his injury, came off the bench with four minutes left to engineer a 
touchdown march. 

Running all their plays without a huddle, the Spartans powered down the field behind the running of 
fullback Carl Swanson. 

Swanson bulled his way over from the 3 with less than two minutes left in the game. 
 
 



Andrean 31, Marian 6 
First downs: Marian 7, Andrean 12 
Yards gained: Marian 115, Andrean 241 
Yard rushing: Marian 97, Andrean 204 
Yards passing: Marian 18 (2 of 11), Andrean 37 (1 of 6) 
Marian rushing: McEvoy 8-36; Swanson 9-34 (TD), J. Schreiber 5-17, Bijak 8-10 
Marian passing: Bijak 2 of 8, 18 yards; Tierney 0 of 2; Dyke 0 of 1 
Marian receiving: McEvoy 1-18, J. Schreiber 1-0 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


